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Blot Upon the State. Protest Registered.
f.Wood s SeedsThe Gold Leaf.

ESTABLISHED 1881. See Our Window for New Fail Styles in
The gain in new building and in-

dustry in Henderson is greater
than at any period in the history
Of our town.

c CROSSETT SHOE
Ease at foot, work at
hand, money ahead,
content at heart.
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The more thought

f. give your feet, the
C they'll demand.
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With no trouble
there is not ahead.
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The Citizens Bank
solicits its proportion of the insur-
ance on these new buildings.dwell-ings- ,

etc, and guarantees prompt
service and lowest possible rates
to its customers.

insurance Department
Citizens Bank,

RICHARD C. GARY. Manager.

"0 EE'S LAXATIVE EST
)HONEYandTAR

SYRUP

COUGH

Protect Your Family.

When Considering the question ot

LIFE INSURANCE, it wiU pay .

you ao investigate the Plans and Poli-

cies of the

New York Life,

The Great International Life
Insurance Company.

The New York Life issues a
r rt i 11 1me or roiicies unexcelled m

attractiveness at as low a prem-
ium rate as any company any
where.

E. G. FINCH, Agent,
Henderson, N. C.

afoot,
trouble

In the pleas-

ure, com-

fort

Crossett Shoes
Crossett Shoes

fill the requirements of correct dressers.
meet the demands of economical buyers.

The QeOo Ac Rose Co
Exclusive Agents for Crossett Shoes.

- - We are in - -

New Vork this Week
Buying New Goods. KEEP COO

FALL SOWING.
Every farmer should
have a copy of our

New Fall Catalogue
It gives best methods of seed-
ing, andv full information about

Crimson Clover
Vetches, Alfalfa

Seed Oats, Rye
Barley, Seed Wheat

Grasses and Clovers
Descriptive Fall Catalogue

mailed free, and prices
quoted on request.

T. 7. Wood & Sons,
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Wa.

Oar Trade Mark Brand Seed an the
bes and cleanest qualities obtainable.

UNIVERSITY
OF NORTH CAROLINA.

1789 1906.
Head of State's Educational System.

DEPARTMENTS.
Collegiate, Engineering,

Graduate. La.w.
Medicine, Pharmacy.

Library contains 43.000 volumes. New
water works, electric lights, central

heating system. New dormi-
tories, gymnasium, Y. M.

C. A. building.
68 STUDENTS. 74 IN FACULTY.

The Fall term begins
Sept. 10r1906. Address

FRANCIS P. VENABLE. Pres.
CHAPEL HILL, North Carolina.

TUB ORIBIMAL LAXATtVC COUQH SYRUP

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE HONEYTAB
lal Ctovtr Umnb ami Hasty Bm m Evmr Mil

Its Cuisine and service is strictly first- -
class.

The Season of 1906 promises to surpass
all previous records, both in number
and personnel of its guests.

Large bookings have already been made
of prominent people who will take up
their Summer Residence at The Meck
lenburg.

It is the the most accessible all-yea- r-

round high class Health and Pleas-
ure Resort in the South.

Telegraph and Long Distance Telephone
in Hotel.

Its New Summer Schedule of trains will
afford additional facilities for reach- -
ins The Mecklenburg.

New Trains will be operated between
Jeffress Junction and Chase City, and
Chase City and Richmond. At Jeff- -
ress Junction, connection is made
with mid-da- y trains from Norfolk
And Danville; also from all points in
Eastern Carolina and Virginia.

A Postal will bring full information,
also handsome booklet, diagram,
rates, etc.

Waters for Sale in Henderson by M.

Dorsey, Kerner-McNa- ir Drug Co., and
Thomas Brothers.

Virginia.

We expect to have in a nice stock of the latest and most up-to-da- te

goods in a few days and if you want an up-to-da-te Jewelry
store in your town call and give us some material encouragement.
( 'ome and look our store over anyway. BY WEARING

I Samuel WatkirsisA. W. Gholson & Co.,
(Successors to Higlit & Co.)

Jewelers and Opticians.

The necklenburg Hotel
And nineral Springs,

CHASE CITY, VIRGINIA.
Where You Combine Health, Rest and Recreation.

THE IDEAL PLACE TO SPEND YOUR SUMMER VACATION.

BECAUSE:

TROPICAL 1

CLOTHING, I
And Ligkt-weig- ht Underwear. 5

LOW CUT SsTrae SHOES.
Big Stock Correct Styles Low Prices. 2

XaNew Stylish

Mr. Charles E. Fuller Has a Griev

ance About Which He Writes.

F.ditoh Gold Leaf: Now that the Re- -

nublieans of Vance county have met in
convention and elected a"boss,' and the
Republicans of various other counties

in tnmmet and chosen their "boss,"
and all these by proxy have had a State
meeting anu cnosen me ui ; wm,

1 . 1 . 1. ,.t n i.qnow, wnereas, me. euioe m wr
battles has cleared away, your writer
would venture from the unclerbusn long
enough to remark a little. It may be
wise on my part to witnnoiu iorever,
what, 1 am about to sav. but being noted
for acts of unwisdom in matters politi-- .
cal, that same fault constrains me to
speak right out "in meeting. it seems
to me the exercise of great patience to
have waited so long, and indeed, I have ;

been often reminded of the lamented "Rill
Arp" in that, I have thus often had to
walk out into the garden "to let nyl
choler down."

Would you hear the cause of my
wounds? It is a short aud simple story.
Having as much of the "good" of the
party at heart as he could anonl to
pump into that organ without" provok-
ing a revolution in that other very im-

portant one (the stomach) this writer
felt called upon to offer a few suggestions
to the convention already relerrea to.
We asked that the party, as such, com
mit itself to a policy that would limit
the terms of Federal office to one term,
and further, to resolve among ourselves
that no discrimination should be matte
against the country and in 'favor of
urban voters iu making recommenda-
tions and appointments to these posi
tions. We believe that at least eighty
per cent, of the delegates to the conven-
tion were in favor of these resolutions
and had thus expressed themselves, and
yet they failed to carry. When they were
read out by the secretary there were
many cries for "Peace! Peace!" when
there was no peace. What! is there any
thing concealed about the business of
politics in Vance county: lour writer
was forced to wonder. One man said,
"why that sounds like Democratic doc-
trine to me." And this same man under-
took to explain that the post office au
thorities at Washington had establshed
forever, the precedent of keeping a good
man in office at least two terms. Is that
so? Then why not keep Pryce Jones in
office at Henderson another term, for he

a man, than whom, no more faithful
and proficient servant the county has
ever had? Yet, so far as my own con
victions are concerned I feel that the
present incumbent is more deserving as

party man and for this reason favored
him. Rut this "man" did not undertake
to tell us why the country man had not
the same right to appointment in the
Henderson office that the town man had
and until he shall find time to do this
satisfactorily he will find it an uphill
business to keep a solid organization in
the county. I pronounce it the merest
tommyrot to say that a man living in
the remotest niche of the county has not
the same right to office that he has who
lives upon the lot adjoining the court
house square, other things being equal,
excepting geographical position, it mat
ters not what government or authority
may think and do to the contrary.

And now to the heart of the onense. I
am not so much offended at being honest
ly considered a Democrat but to be open
ly accused by a supposed friend, of un-
faithfulness without apparent cause was
a little more than 1 was prepared for.
Much serious thought in this matter has
led me to wonder about several things.
The first is why my critic and accuser al-

lowed me to find fault in and withdraw
from the Democratic party seven or eight
years sooner than he did, especially 6ince
his cause and mine were identically the
same. The next is, how we can consist
ently take up the cry and clamor for
"honest elections" with a party whose
great predominance has been seemingly-establishe-

by the lavish use of election
boodle.
Personally and most candidly I would

like to be a Democrat as between the
two old parties, for I am a Southerner
and a white man, but I cannot endorse
a policy that requires me to falsify re-

turns or stand aside and let some one
make the figures who will do so. Rut
maybe they will come to despise such
methods some of these days and I hope
they will. There is no great difference
between platforms now, especially since
they have borrowed from the Populist
creed until that party has almost become
a bankrupt in the matter of doctrines
The question of the tariff stands at the
head of the list of differences with great
men of great minds differing as to that.
I shall not be at all surprised if within
a few more years a great Independent
party will be built upon the strongest
planks of the two old ones when wre may
all be I'opulists again who want to
and who sincerely desire the universal
prevalence of that most sacred of all po-
litical dogmas, "Equal rights to all and
special privileges to none." For such a
time 1 do hope and pray.

I his is about the sum of mv present
complaints and in conclusion would like
to relieve the minds of any who have
suspicions that 1 desire to hold ollice, by
tue simple statement that no distributor
of Federal jobs within tthis county has
anything to offer so tempting as to lure
me irom this little home of mine so close
up to the bosom of nature, and siuce
Providence has dealt so kindly with us
in sending the sunshine and the showers,
it is in this sacred retreat that we now
live, "poor, but happy."

C11AS. E. FULLER.
Epsom, N. C, Aug. G, 'Oti.

Notice of Dissolution.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

Department of State.
CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION.

To all whom these Presents may comt
GREETING:

WJ HEREAS IT APPEARS TO MY SAT
T isfaction, byduly authenticated record

01 tue proceedings for the voluntary dmsolu
tion thereof by the unanimous consent of all
the stockholders, deposited in my office that
the Henderson Stock Conioanv. a corpora
tion of this State, whose principal office is
situated in the town of Henderson, county of

ance, State of North Carolina (S. S. Par-ha- m

being the agent therein and in charare
thereof, upon whom process may be served)
has complied with the requirements of chap-
ter 21, Rerisal of 1905, entitled ' Corpora-
tions," preliminary to the issuing of this
certificate of Dissolution:

Now, therefore. I, J. Bryan Grimes. Secre
tary or the State of North Carolina, do hew
ny certify that the said corporation did, on
the 21st day of July, Mori, file in my office
a duly executed and attested consent in
writing to the dissolution of said corpora-
tion, executed by all the stockholders thereof
which said consent and the record of the
proceedings aforesaid are now on file in my
said office as provided by law.

in testimony whereof. I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my official seal, at Ral
eigh, this 21st day of July, A. D., 1!0.

J. BKYAN GRIMES,
Secretary of Stt.te.

A. G. Daniel,
Wholesale and Petai!
Dealer ia . .

Shingles. Laths, Lum-
ber. Brick. Sasn, Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at
Lnest Triees. Opposite South-
ern Grocery Company.

Henderson. N. C.

flS5- - Early Risers
The famous little pills.

Unwarranted Lynching of Three

Negroes at Salisbury by a Fren-

zied Mob Monday Night Vic-

tims Charged With Murder of

the Lyerly Family. !,

A mobestimatedat three thousand
men raided the jail in Salisbury Mon

night, overpowered the sheriff
guards and took therefrom three

neirroes. .Nease (iillespie ana ins son,
John Gillespie, and Jack Dillingham,

lynched them. The negroes were
charged with the murder of the Lyer

family near Rarber J unction, liow-a- n

count y, on the night of July 13th,
a special term of court was in

session to try them. Others impli
cated in the murder were Henry Gil
lespie, Delia Gillespie (wife of Nease
Gillespie) and George Irvin. These

mob did not disturb. True bills
been found against all six of the

negroes and they would have been
tried before Judge B. F. Long of
Statesville, and the guilty ones con-
victed no doubt if the mob had not
taken the law in their own hands.

The lynching of these negroes was
utterly without excuse and a blot

been put upon the State by the
brutal act. Vigorous steps will be
taken to apprehend and prosecute
persons who participated in the lynch-
ing.

The crime for which the lynching
was done was a most brutal one,
more like the act of savages than
civilized beings living among en-

lightened people. Because of some
grievance Nease Gillespie is said to
have had against Mr. Isaac Lyerly,

well known farmer of Rowan coun-
ty, he was brutally murdered while
asleep in his house. His wife, a little

and a little daughter shared the
same fate, an axe being used to do

bloody work. After the four
members of the family who were
sleeping on the first floor w.ere butch-
ered kerosene oil was poured on the
beds and the house set fire to, doubt-
less to hide the horrible crime. Three is
older girls who slept up stairs were
awakened by the smell of smoke and

oldest one going down stairs dis-
covered the awful deed that had been
committed. Heroically they went a

work and dragged the burning
beds out of doors and extinguished

flames.
They went to the nearest neighbor's
mile and a half away, and gave the

alarm. Suspicion fell upon no one at
first, but as a result of investigation
Nease Gillespie and his accomplices
were arrested. A small boy, eleven
years old, a nephew of Nease, told
about hearing them plotting the
murder and talking about ifc after
ward, going so far as to tell where
the axe was hid. The axe was found

the place described and the guilt
some of these negroes at least

seemed beyond question. They were
taken to Mecklenburg jail for safe
keeping until a special term of court
could be held to trythem. Monday
morning they were brought back to
Salisbury and the lynching of three

them occurred that night.

tins state it in not necessary to serve a
days notice for eviction of a cold. Use

original laxaivecoup;h syrup, Kenned'ys
Laxative Honey and Tar. No opiates,
tfolil at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

WHEN CONSIDERING LIFE IN-

SURANCE,

Consider Your Own and Your Peo-

ple's Best Intestsby Takinga Policy
in the Southern Life Insurance Com-

pany.
Why not consider your own and your

people's best interests and place your
policy in the Southern JLife Insurance
Company instead of your friend's interest
who happens to represent another Com
pany :

Look at it this way: "A man's best
friend is his Mother. Suppose your
mother owned a farm of one hundred
acres, old and somewhat run down

will make fifty bales of cotton, which
she wishes to lease to you for a rental of
twenty-hv- e hales. Across the road from
your mother's farm one, whocares noth
ing for you, owns a farm of one hundred
acres in a very high state of cultivation
which will make two hundred bales of
cotton; he will lease it to you for forty
bales. Like the Southern Life Insurance
Company he will pre you four-fifth- s of
the profits. .Now, you cannot cultivate
but one of these farms. If you cultivate
your mother's one hundred acres she gets
twenty-fiv- e bales; you wish to take care

your mother's intersts as well as your
own. With her farm she and yourself
can get fifty bales of cotton. By culti
vating the other one hundred acres, after
giving the owner forty bales you have
one hundred and sixty bales tor yourself

you wish to give your mother half
your earnings you gave her eighty bales
off of the stranger s farm instead of
twenty-fiv- e bales off of her own, yon
will have over three times as much for
yourself.

t he very low mortuary cost in a young
company and the high rate of interest.
puts the Southern Life Insurance Com-
pany on a par with the fertile farm, while
tue high death rate and low rate of in
terest puts the old on a par
with the run down farm.

The old Companies usually give the
policyholders nail the small profits winch
they make, while the southern Life In
surance Company gives four-fifth- s of
their much larger profits to the policy
Holders. fcee about thedividend on your
policy and who gets it before you close
another L.ue Insurance trade.

JOHN McDUFFIE,
District Manager

Southern Life Insurance Co.,
Henderson, N. C.

To the Trustees of Henderson
Episcopal Church.

bfntlemew: We take the liliertv of tellius
you that every ohureh will be given n liberal
quantity of L. M. Paint whenever thev
paint.

4 gallons L. 4 M. mixed with 3 gallons Liu- -
teed Oil will paint a moderate eiied house.

L. XL Zinc hardens the L. & M. Wuit.
Lead and makes the Paint wear like iron.

Largest mills iu the world use L. 4 M.
Actual cost L.4 M. about $1.20 per gallon.
Arnold Paint Works, North Adams, Mass.

used nearly li.OOO gallons L. Jt M. Paint
made with 10,000 gallons L. 4 M. and 7,000
gallons pure Linseed Oil. Sold by Melville
Dorsey. Henderson, X. C.

If we assume that a family consists
on the aver.oge of five persons.it would
cost every family in the United States
? io.lu to pay the debts contracted
by the last session of Lomrress. Con
gress approprated a sum equal to
111.02 per capita on the 80.000,000
people in this country. It was not a
property tax, but an indirect, insid- -

.1 1 A. Jious, uisuouest larm ana internal
reveuue Lii.v, cquivuieut iu lis Opera- -
tion and effect to poll of about $33
on every adult in the country.

BY

THAD R. MANNING.

VhKRSDAY, AUGUST 'J, 11)00.

Thk Charlotte A'oir.s sajs "there
U ti fomplai.iiK-.- ' on the face of the day
Mecklfiibur farmer indicative of and

plenty. He sits of anevonin fondles

his children, makes love anew to hit and
wife, and in the very manner with

which he manipulates hi pipe you ly

n:m toll that he is perfectly contented.
and

It is a prosperous season for him,

and his prosperity is not due to
'The Administration,' either, but to
Providence and his own heoric labors.
Mnv his peace remain undisturbed!" the

had

Tin: Orange ( Va.) Observtr says
'Hie Southern Kail way has just put

into service what is said to be the
first steel passenger car for general
ns on any road. 1 1 was constructed
in Pittsburg, where two othercars of has
similar nature are leing built. The
car is 71 feet, I inches-lon- g over all.

and weighs 110,000 pounds. There

was no wood used in its constuction
except for the interior decorations,
and that wood was made fireproof.
It is said that the car could not be
tele.-eopo- d in a collision, neither
could the ends be smashed in, and
furthermore, it is incombustible.'' a

4 fr- - -

Advice to Young Men.
son

''Young men, keep out of politics,"
says Senator Piatt. That advice the
would be all right if Senator Piatt
had said: Keep out of Republican
machine politi.'s, which are rotten to
the core. 10 very citizen of a republic
should take enough interest in poli-

tics to investigate the policies of
parties and vote always according
to the result of his investigations. the
Young men especially should tuke an
interest, in polities, for it is upon the
young men of today that the govern-
ment

to
of the Republic will rest to-

morrow. Some young man of to-

day
the

will be, in a few years, president,
of this great country, or lie will be a
Senator, or Congressman, governor
of his state. What would happen if

the young men (if the country "keep
out of politics?"' Young men should
investigato how the so-call- Repub-
lican policy of protection that Piatt
and the other Republican leaders
stand for. taxes them for the benefit
of protected interests. Young men
should know why the cost of living at
is so great IS per cent, higher than of
when the present tariff law was en-

acted anil their salaries have not in-

creased in like proportion. Young
men should inquire why they are
comjielled to continue in the em-

ployment of others all their lives in-

stead of as formerly looking forward of
to be their own masters. Jt is not
to the interest of Senator Piatt or the In
Republican leaders that young men five
investigate the plundering system the
that the Republican party stands
for. theiefore they say keep out of
politics.

Farm Life.

C.il. U. II. Cn y in Klizalx-t- fity Tar Heel.

The greatest drawback and oppo-
sition to country life is its isolation
and monotony. Man is a gregarious
animal and seekscoinpaninship of his
fellows. Hence he pines in solitude
and looks around for an inter-chang- e

of thought, a sharpening of mind
against mind and a familiarity with
the current events of life. He llees
from country life and finds vent for
his instincts in the idleness and vices
of the city.

Happy is that boy who spends the
plastic period of his life amid the sur
roundings and influences and employ It
ments of a country life.

There seems to be a supernatural
influence in the contact of our moth-
er earth. The country boy may be
gauky without the amenities and
courtesies. of polite society, but he is
a mine of thought and has drawn
deep inspirations from the new mown
hay, the white cotton fields and the
ripening harvest.

The history of our country's great
men shows that much the largest of
number of them, have been country
boys born and bred, whose hands
have been toughened by the plow-handle-

They have learned in actual
experience how to milk the cows and
drive the kine a field. Whatever may If

le the cause of it, whether it may be
that country life develops thought,
which is the parent of distinction, the
fact is nevertheless true that country
life is the ro3'al road to greatness.

These reflections are suggested by
the recent convention at Kinston of
the Rural Delivery Carriers. It was a
great success. It showed that the
carriers were men of intelligence, and
that they could convey their opinions
to men "in thoughts that breathe, iu
words thatburn." The rural delivery
system is the great blessing of our
age; it removes the isolation of coun-
try life and adds to its charm and in-

fluence. It makes the country bov
the equal of the town boy in all the
activities oflife. Itplaces inhis hands
the daily newspaper, puts him in
touch with political aud social life,
while it clothes his mind with learn
ing in his moments of recreation from
toil.

He grows up remote from t he temp-
tations of vice, a brave aud virtuous
man having learned the lessons of
virtue from the great book of nature
whieh has been spread out before
him.

Why does th sun hum? W by does u nios
tpiito sting? Why do we fivl uuhappy in the
flood ld Summer Time? Answer: we don't
We use PeWitt's With Hazol Salve, and
these little ills dou't bother us. Learu to
look for Hie name on the box to get the
genuine Sold at Parker's Two Dreg Stoivs.

The Republican theory that the
higher the taxes the more prosperity,
proves that President Roosevelt
is a thorough-goin- g Republican for he
heartily endorses the spending mania
extt avagrance of his party. For in-

stance, how readily he gave way to
the Wadsworth-Canno- n plan of mak-
ing the xieople pav for the meat in
spection, instead of the packers being
made to pay. Can you remember
any recommendation of Mr. Roose
velt for economy in expenditures?
mm m m mm m I

ilOHOI KJyspepSia OlirO
Digests what you eat. I

It

4

WALK EASY"

pursuit of
first secure

i

3

9 2

V HOURSt
. P. M.
3:30 to 6:00.

LOUGHLIN BUILDING.

owning a Morse
"Cyclone Cutter
2 cost in feed.

show you the best machine of its kind

Smrvue! Watkins

Its waters used conjointly, have given
wonderful results m eczema, all ner-
vous, blood, kidney, digestive disor-
ders, rheumatism and catarrh.

Its splendidly equipped Sanitarium,
operated in connection with Hotel.
(No consumptive or contagious cases
taken.)

Its llydriatic Department, embracing
the celebrated Baruch System of
baths, exhilarating and beneficial.

Its large airy rooms, broad halls and
corridors, perfect ventilation and its
picturesque location.

Its beautiful winding walks and drive-
ways, through romantic woodland.

Its well equipped livery, comprising the
best ladies' and gentlemen's saddlers
and roadsters, and ponies for the
children.

Its varied amusements, consisting in
part, of splendid Orchestra, Dancing,
Bowling, Tennis,Golf, Billiards, Pool,
Trap-Shootin- g, etc.

Its Social Features are characteristic of
the highest class of patron age, which
is drawn from the most prominent,
and aristocratic people throughout
the country, yet the freedom from
formality makes it akin to one big
family. It is the "Southern Society's
Mecca."'

Department Store.

ail Prescriptions
Will Receive Our PROMPT Attention

: : All Popular Fountain Drinks : :
ADDRESS,

MECKLENBURG MINERAL SPRINGS CQflPANY,
CHASE CITY

SUNDA
A. M.

8:30 to 10:45.

: The Kerner-HcRla- ir LWrug Co.
Phone 112.

() every person
should buy a

and save 1 -
C)

IX:

0Oft V '

&VS1MI

KfATBD' n it iavi

LOCATED ON

ALSTON FARM
roan township,

WARREN CO.. N. C.

One of the flattest boons for afflicted
humanity ever discovered, od it tbe
erotfbing glory of North Carol laa

crystal LAt&ia Water is sold in
Hendersan by J. R. CARTER & CO.,
at i cent a glass.

THE I0RTH C1R0LHA

College of Agrieulture

and Mechanic Arts.

Practical education in Ag-
riculture, Engineering, In-

dustrial Chemistry, and
the Textile Art. Address

PRESIDENT WINSTON,
WEST BAU3GH, X. C.

HENDERSON LOAN AND REAL ESTATE CO.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - $50,000 00.
Every money lender knows that there is much trou-

ble and responsibility incident to the safe and judicious "

loaning of money. The security should be ample, the
title must be clear, the property should be kept insured
in solvent insurance companies for the benefit of the
lender, the mortgaged property must be listed properly
for taxation, the taxes must be paid, and interest has
to be collected when due. TKe Henderson Loan
and Real Estate Company looks after all these
details and relieves the lender of all responsibility, by
lending his money for him on securities to be approved
by him, accompanied by the following guarantees to the
lender: 1 . The title of the property upon which the
loan is made is guaranteed. 2. The security is guaran-
teed. 3. The interest is guaranteed. 4. The insur-
ance is guaranteed. 5. It is guaranteed that the prop-
erty is listed, for taxation from year to year, and that

o
o
0() WHY waste feed in more ways than one?

O WHY not cut your corn, and take it from the field
0 as you would other feed, and thereby double your sup-(- )

ply by cutting and shredding the stalk, fodder and
( ) shucks together.

Cyclone Cutter andShredder
Wiilicuk kind,of feed,. such as pea vines, corn-stak- s, shucks,

( ) L 1fr andoata- - It does not cut the feed in blocks as other cutters
1 S l! will cut and split the stalk or vine and make a perfect feed.

( A,Thev 11111 "gntr and do not cost anv more than other makes of
V J the same size. They are SIMPLE, STRONG and DURABLE. You

can run them bv hand fir nnvcar

o

the taxes will be paid annually. So that every loan the
lender has, in addition to his mortgage as security, the
guarantee of The Henderson Loan and Real
Estate Compatny.backed by its assets and with-
out any expense to him, List your money with us.

"WE SELL THE EARTH."
WE INSURE YOUR LIFE AND PROPERTY.

WE INVEST EVERY DOLLAR OF THE PREM-
IUM IN HENDERSON AND VANCE COUNTY.

R. S. ricCOIN, Sec'y and Treas.
HENDERSON, : : North Carolina.

( at our 8tore and to n
V f on the market.00000 Henderson,c N. C. Q

CE?S Ecjfr CIscto
, TbatesssataCsFr

DolTIWo 82 Oolvo
For PR, Cum, tof


